
101 Productive Activities to Keep Your Kids 
Entertained All Year Long

1. Finger painting
2. Make a duct tape wallet
3. Buy some temporary bath paint and decorate your shower
4. Draw a jumbo board game using sidewalk chalk
5. Make a cheap bird feeder by coating a pine cone with peanut butter 

and seeds
6. Window crayons 
7. Learn how to make slime
8. Draw a picture
9. Make a scrapbook
10. Complete an Anti-Coloring book
11. Draw fashionable new clothes for humans and their pets
12. Take a photo and try to draw it
13. Go through old photos and make a cute timeline of your life
14. Write and decorate letters to a friend
15. Make a short movie
16. Have a photography contest

17. Set up some chairs and pretend to be on The Voice
18. Make an instrument using household items and write a song
19. Learn all the words to a favorite song
20. Write a song or rap
21. Write and perform a play or musical
22. Pick up an easy instrument, like recorder or ukulele
23. Experiment with listening to different genres of music

Artistic ideas Musical ideas

24. Sew and stuff a pillow
25. Latch-hook
26. Cross-stitch
27. Learn how to sew on buttons
28. Knit or crochet
29. Learn macrame
30. Cut apart old T-shirts and make something new

Knitting & Sewing ideas

31. Bake a dessert
32. Make Chex Mix

Cooking ideas

33. Play dress-up
34. Give each other a makeover
35. DIY manicures and pedicures
36. Create your own jewelry
37. Design dresses for Barbie dolls using duct tape

Fashion and Beauty ideas

38. Organize a game of pickup soccer or basketball 
39. Learn to swim a new stroke
40. Host the “Olympics” for your neighborhood
41. Learn how to juggle a soccer ball
42. Go for a bike ride
43. Take a hike at your local park
44. Learn how to roller blade 
45. Play a basketball shooting game, like PIG, HORSE, Around the 

World, or Knockout
46. Master the art of Frisbee throwing
47. Play Frisbee golf
48. Find a place to play mini golf or create your own course
49. Invest in a Pogo stick
50. Learn how to do basic body weight exercises like squats, push-ups, 

and planks
51. Run or walk a 5K race
52. Walk to lunch instead of driving
53. Go bowling
54. Have a mock track meet

Sports ideas

55. Have a squirt gun fight
56. Play in the sprinkler
57. Go to the pool
58. Play capture the flag 
59. Play kick the can
60. At night, play ghost in the graveyard
61. Spread out towels and sunbathe on the lawn
62. Play Twister outside with colored shaving cream
63. Start a campfire at night and roast s’mores
64. Pitch a tent outside and hang out in there
65. Stay out late and stargaze
66. Play at a local park or playground
67. Go fishing 
68. Climb a tree
69. Create a fort outside with a group of friends
70. Go canoeing or kayaking
71. Take a day trip to a nearby lake and rent a pontoon boat
72. Go to a free outdoor concert
73. Create your own bowling alley in your driveway

Outdoors ideas

74. Cultivate a garden
75. Host a monthly book club
76. Go to a historical reenactment
77. Go downtown and take a tour of your own city
78. Investigate the ecology of a local creek or pond
79. Work through a skills practice workbook 
80. Learn a new language as a family
81. Have a debate about a current issue
82. Go to the zoo, aquarium, observatory, or conservatory
83. Writing prompts 
84. Keep a journal of your daily activities and feelings 
85. Learn about constellations and look through a telescope
86. Take a book outside and read
87. Play “school” where the older kids teach the younger kids
88. Play a board game outside
89. Attend an orchestra concert
90. Take a class or do a camp at your local library
91. Learn how to solve a Rubik’s cube
92. If you’ve already mastered the basic Rubik’s cube, try a 4×4
93. Learn a new card game

Educational ideas

94. Have a lemonade stand to benefit a favorite charity
95. Sell cookies door-to-door for another charity
96. Go through a few closets and donate old clothes
97. Volunteer at a local food pantry
98. Have a contest to see who can raise the most money for a charity
99. Write encouraging messages on the sidewalk with chalk
100. Make posters that kindly advocate a certain issue
101. Start or sign a petition

Charitable ideas


